RensKitchen Drinks Packages
Cash Bar Package…
About This Package: Our team of trained bar staff will set up and run a fully stocked mobile
bar, serving drinks to the guests on a cash basis for all or part of the day. We will take care of all
the drinks, glassware, licencing and recycling, as well as provide everything else you need to
keep you and your guests looked after! We can pre order any welcome drinks and table wine
for you at cost price, sale or return, and our staff will be happy to serve these for you.
Why Choose This: Of course we’d all like to offer a free bar for our guests for the whole day,
but it can get complicated and expensive!!! Why not make sure your guests can enjoy a free
welcome drink or two, some delicious wine with their meal, and even a glass of fizz for your
important speeches to raise a toast with you? After the meal, we can set up and run a cash bar for
you and your guests. We have been catering weddings for nearly ten years now, and in our
experience, guests are delighted to be able to contribute for their own drinks, especially if the bar
prices are nice and cheap!!
What you get…
Fully stocked mobile bar, ice and all bar equipment
Fully trained team of bar staff for the whole day
Drinks chilling and fridges
Glassware for the entire day including welcome drinks and glassware for the table
Free service of welcome drinks, table wine, caraffes of iced water
Free fair trade tea and filter coffee service after the meal
Credit card payments (dependant on mobile reception)
Recycling of wine bottles and waste
Pre ordered drinks available from our drinks list at cost price sale or return!
What will it cost?
…free of charge, based on £1000.00 minimum spend!

Free Bar Drinks Package…
About this Package: We are fully licenced, and can set up and run a fully stocked mobile bar for
you operated by our trained super friendly bar staff. We can serve drinks for your guests for the
whole day free of charge for less than you think.
Why Choose this?:We only charge you for the drinks we serve, and they are all at cost price, so
no expensive bar bills at the end of the night! Alternatively, if you would like to provide your
own drinks, we will be happy to chill and serve them for you!

What you get…
Bar hire, set up, licencing, and drinks chilling
Free glass hire for the whole day
Free fairtrade tea and filter coffee service after the meal
Fully Stocked Bar
Fully trained team of bar staff for the whole day

What will it cost?
We simply charge £200.00 for the bar hire, plus 50p per guest for glass recycling, and £15 per
hour for each member of bar staff (minimum 2 staff members)
After that, all the drinks are charged at cost price, sale or return, so you only pay for what your
guests drink! Cheers!
…We offer a great range of premium alcoholic and soft drinks, and try to keep the prices as low
as possible for you and your guests. As a mobile bar, we can’t offer every drink you’d find in
your local! (please see our drinks list) If you’d like us to order anything specific for you, or know
that your mates in the rugby team like a particular ale (or particularly large amounts!!), just let us
know, and we’ll order extra for you!

